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Forward
Medical Directory Reference of Alternative Doctors,
Patients, Centers and Treatments.
"Knowledge is power!” The best and most research on Cancer you can find in a
book. A must read.
This book has been developed as a tool to help people and their loved ones find out
what others have discovered in their fight against cancer. As you read through the
passages, and click on the links, you will hear directly from doctors who have used
non-traditional methods of cancer treatments that are not routinely used by
mainstream medical therapy. Listen for yourself. Learn what they have to say. The
more you know, the better equipped you will be to battle this insidious disease.
There are millions of survivors. What did they do to overcome the negative odds? A s
you read, you will discover that there are doctors curing cancer now, as we speak. I
have a background as a hypnotherapist, working with cancer patients for over twenty
five years for free. Last year, a routine blood test showed I had elevated PSA numbers,
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which is a signal for prostrate cancer. As I began on my own personal quest for
knowledge and options with the possibility of having Cancer the book began to
evolve. The internet opened my eyes to all those providing and seeking nontraditional methods of care. It took me a year to compile all of this research, and
I'm sharing it with you. Just keep an open mind.
The doctors you will hear from were once "mainstream doctors." Some still are. Some
people may say, " I don't have cancer, why should I read this book.?" One out of every
three people get some form of cancer. Unfortunately, everyone knows a friend or
family member that has diagnosed with Cancer . In my years of experience working
with people who haven been diagnosed with Cancer, once they hear the diagnosis
from a doctor their brain shuts off and they can not think straight. Most people with
Cancer will not die today, tomorrow, or next month. However, I put this research
together as a reference to aide those about what options they have once diagnosed.
Don't wait until you or a loved ones get cancer to get informed. The choices you make
today can help prevent, reduce the likelihood and even cure cancer and other diseases.
Many are skeptical about the information I lay out in this book. Most people blindly
believe our doctor's, corporate leaders and our government for all the answers and for
the truth. Do you remember the cigarette company's saying that there was no scientific
studies that showed cigarette smoking caused cancer? Most people wait until it's too
late to do research, and hear from their Doctor that nothing can be done. Doctor's are
only as good as their own experience's. Many doctors have not sought out information
on alternative treatments and only rely on what they learned in medical school years
ago. There are many test you can take today to find out if you have cancer. There are
test's to determine what treatment will and will not work for the type of cancer you
have, i.e. a urine test for prostate cancer. You will find these test in this book. There
are many things that can give you cancer. Find out what they are in this book. Find out
what you can do today to protect yourself and your loved ones.
What can a reader expect to find out from this book?
Doctors that are curing cancer.
Foods you should not eat if you have cancer.
Foods you should eat to cure your cancer.
Supplements that are recommended to help prevent and/or cure cancer,
The importance in having an Alkaline Balance in the body.
What you need to know about antioxidants.
A new MRI that can detect cancer.
Dangers of Fluoride.
Link between statins and diabetes.
A doctor talks about statin drugs, believing this drug can also cause cancer.
Cancer cure rates on the rise in Europe.
A doctors belief that cancer is caused by a fungus, namely Candida Albicans.
Alternative ways to detect cancer, without the traditional needle biopsy and radiation
x-rays.
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See the difference between Acidic blood vs. Alkaline blood (under a microscope).
A wonder spice that has been shown to reverse cancer, arthritis, and inflammation.
Learn about Guided Imagery for Surviving cancer.
What are the cancer Cures?
Germany’s top cancer doctors are curing cancer in your body while you sleep.
Whole Body Hypothermia Fever Therapy and cancer.
Learn about a cancer test called Chemo sensitivity testing, which offers a way of
seeing if a drugs might apply to your specific cancer.
You will receive a meditation healing script to put on a CD called Healing Guided
Imagery.
You will receive a scrip that I made on affirmations.
You will receive a meditation scrip on stress to put on a CD.
You will receive a meditation script for your immune system to put on a CD.
Healing meditation script for cancer, which I made over 20 years ago.
Cancer survivors telling there stories. How they cured there cancers.
A new urine test for prostate cancer. You can find out if you have cancer. Is the cancer
a high-risk prostate tumors or a low-risk tumors. And avoid unnecessary biopsies.
New cancer treatments.
And much more.
Some of the Five Star Generals. Doctors that are fighting and winning the war on
Cancer.
Dr. Burzynski.
At the Burzynski Research Institute. Dr. Burzynski had to go through many problems
caused by the FDA with his new treatment of gene targeted medication called
Antineoplastion. He has had much success putting people into remission more then
conventional medicine. His invention threatened the cancer industry from there big
profits. He says he is fighting for doctors to give them freedom of choice, and for the
patients, the freedom to choose what medication they should get. His treatment
caused brain tumors to vanish in little children.
Dr. Mercola
He is an internationally renowned natural health physician. Dr. Mercola is boardcertified in family medicine, trained in both traditional and natural medicine. He is an
osteopathic physician. Osteopathic physicians practice a "whole person" approach,
treating the entire person rather than just symptoms. He focuses on preventive
healthcare, helping patients develop attitudes and lifestyles that don't just fight illness,
but help prevent it, too. He has the number one website for information in the world.
He has been on television programs such as Dr. Oz. and has interviewed many doctors.
Dr. James W. Forsythe M.D. HMD.
He is a board certified oncologist, and one of the most respected physicians in the
United States, offering a host of treatments. What makes him tops of my list of
doctors? He does Cancer Chemo Sensitivity Testing. AVI. This test will determine
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what treatments will, or will not work on your specific cancer. Most doctors don't do
this testing!. He said that chemo sensitivity testing is one of the biggest changes in all
his years of practice. He has had over two hundred thousand patients in 40 years. He
says that chemo sensitivity testing has made a big difference in the success in his
practice, and what he means by success is remission!
Dr. Simoncini
Dr. Simoncini is an oncologist. He believes in a natural way to treat cancer by using
sodium bicarbonate. Dr. Simoncini also believes that cancer is caused by a fungus,
namely Candida Albicans. He has cured many cancer patients with this treatment,
even though his non-traditional treatments have caused him harassment from his
government. He says when you go into the body and see the cancer it's always white,
and claims it's a fungus. He also says by looking inside the tumor you are able to see
it's a solid apses.
Dr. Tom Levy.
Dr. Thomas E. Levy is a board certified cardiologist. He no longer has a clinical
practice of medicine and cardiology. His focus today is on the delivery of vitamin C
and other nutrients into the body orally. He attended Johns Hopkins University, Tulane
University School of Medicine and the University of Denver College of Law. He did
his internship and internal medicine residency at Tulane University and affiliated
hospitals. He has written a number of books such as; Optimal Nutrition for Optimal
Health, The Roots of Disease, Connecting Dentistry & Medicine, Infectious Diseases
and Toxins, Stop America's #1 Killer and Primal Panacea.
Dr. Nick Gonzalez. MD. PC.
Dr. Gonzalez, located on East 36th Street in NYC, works with Dr. Linda L. Issacs.
He has been treating patients diagnosed with cancer and other serious degenerative
illnesses since 1987. He treat patients with all types of cancers, and individualizes the
treatment for each patient according to their specific type of cancer. His treatment
protocol consist of diet, supplements and detoxification with coffee enemas ( similar to
the Gerson protocol ).
Dr. Leonard Coldwell
Dr. Leonard Coldwell has a successful career, and has claimed to have cured over
35,000 cancer patients. Years ago he cured his mother when doctors said there was
nothing they could do for her. He has stated that every cancer can be cured in two to
sixteen weeks. He states that once the body gets rid of the acid it should be replaced
with an alkalized PH diet from eating raw vegetables and juicing with greens. He
believes your PH level should be 7.5 for healing.
Julian Whitaker, MD.
The Whitaker Wellness Institute is his clinic and he uses the latest alternative therapies
to help people reclaim their health and prolong their lives. He uses intravenous vitamin
C, hyperbararic oxygen therapy and micro current therapy. Dr. Whitaker has
had success dealing with cancer and other illnesses.
Dr.Oz.
I'm a big fan of Dr. Oz. His talk show guests discuss alternative treatments. There are
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millions of viewers. I hope some day he will interview Dr. Burzynski, Dr. James W.
Forsythe, Dr. Simoncini, Dr. Thomas E. Levy, Dr. Gonzalez, Dr. Leonard Coldwell,
Dr. Whitaker and others. He says when he goes to the supermarket he sees produce as
medicine. If you want to know about health, look at his TV show. Look at his website.
You'll learn a lot.
Turmeric.
I take it every day. Since I have been taking it my arthritis has left my body. My wife
has had a recurring problem with pre cancerous polyps and undergoes a yearly
colonoscopy. Last year she started taking Turmeric 2 times a day. Her last test showed
no polyps - the first time in 13 years. If more people knew about turmeric the numbers
of colon cancers would be lowered. I found a good form of turmeric from Life
Extension.com (Super Bio Curcumin). In tests its been shown to absorbs up to seven
times better than conventional curcumin. Turmeric is also beneficial for other types
cancers.
3.0 Teslar MRI.
Its been said that early detection is key to a cure. Now with the 3.0 Teslar MRI, cancer
can't hide in your body. Presently, its used only for brain cancer and women at high
risk of cancer or dense breast. (See in Chapter 5.)
Cancer Chemo sensitivity Testing. AVI
Every person should demand a Cancer Chemo sensitivity test before they take
chemotherapy. Chemo can give you cancer and it might not help you at all. There are
names and numbers in this book of places that give this test, or call Dr. James W.
Forsythe (that’s in this book).
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Kristina Marie talks about how she cured her brain cancer.
Pat Reeves talks about what she did to cure her cancer.
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Dr. Dons Bach talks about Oxygen Therapy. New*
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http://www.cancertutor.com/shrinktumors/
About Sal DiBella.
Sal DiBella. has been working with people with cancer and other life threatening
illnesses for over twenty-five years with Fight For Life Inc. My experience over those
years has taught me that the mind really can heal the body. It was with this belief that I
decided to enroll in school to learn to become a hypnotherapist and how to better use
my mind to help others cure what medicine sometimes could not. While attending
school I befriended two amazing, caring and exceptional talented people, well
respected in their fields; Adrian Himmelbrand, a clinical psychologist and Joanne
Lajam a registered nurse. Adrian, Joanne and I went on to attend another school
together, given by Dr. Carl Simonton, author of “Getting Well Again”.
The son of two parents who died battling Cancer I embarked on a journey to discover
how families and support groups tried to deal with fighting Cancer and supporting
those plagued by it. I still remember my first visit to a cancer support group so clearly.
It was wintertime, we were in a church, the two women running the support group
looked as though they already wanted to leave. As a visitor I sat and observed as
everyone in the circle and took turns crying about their cancer, complaining about their
doctor and how unhappy they were with their treatment options. I couldn’t help but
think to myself how negative a place and experience this was for a person with cancer.
The people that weren’t depressed before they came would most certainly be leaving
depressed. When it was my turn to speak I spoke to everyone about how I was a
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hypnotherapist and about my beliefs in the power of the mind and it’s ability to heal
the body.
Unbeknownst to me at the end of the meeting there were people lined up waiting to
talk to me about what they could do to help themselves. We all left the room and
continued our conversation in the church parking lot. It was about twenty degrees
outside, but none of us seemed to notice. I learned a lot that night, from those people
on the front lines in the war against cancer, their fears, regrets hopes and dreams. It
was because of that night, that I knew that I had to create a new group, one that would
provide those great people with a sense of hope and determination to fight when
everything and everyone around them had given up.
Joanne, Adrian and I started “Fight For Life Inc.” a non-profit support group that was
determined to be upbeat and positive. We met once a week for over twenty years, with
hundreds of people and their families who were fighting cancer. Adrian led the
seminars educating those present on depression and anger. Joanne and I sat with those
present one by one and worked with them utilizing various visualization, relation and
hypnosis techniques. I visited homes and hospitals work with those who were not
strong enough to come to our support groups.
These are the Certificate Mr. DiBella holds since 1987.
Institute for Hypnotherapy (Master Hypnotherapist)
American Association for Counseling and Development
Getting Well Again: A Psychosocial Approach
American Mental Health Counselors Association
National Guild of Hypnotists
Hypnodyne Foundation (Hypnologist)
American Cancer Society ( I can cope Program)
DISCLAIMER: Sal DiBella CH. Is not a physician and does not diagnose, prescribe or
treat patients. He does not sell any treatment products and or supplements of any kind.
The alternative non-toxic approaches discussed in his book are NOT approved by the
FDA, and anyone who has cancer, or suspects he or she may have cancer, should
always consult with a qualified physician prior to making any final treatment
decisions. The statements in this book and CD have not been evaluated by the FDA.
The information contained on this book and CD, is for education, research and
information purposes only and is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure any disease. The
author accepts no responsibility or liability for the use of any information or material
contained in this book.
Reasons why there hasn't been a cure for cancer. by Sal DiBella
1. Contributions from lobbyist to government employees. (Senators, Congress men &
woman).
2. Contributions from big corporations. (Senators, Congress men & woman).
3. Paying money to the FDA. From big pharmaceutical companies.
4. Pharmaceutical companies spend big money on television stations for adds.
5. Pharmaceutical companies spent big money on newspaper for adds.
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6. Doctors and hospitals make money from pharmaceutical companies.
7. Drug stores make money from pharmaceutical companies.
8. There is not enough money in alternative treatment.
9. Pharmaceutical companies can not patent alternative treatments.
And it goes on.
Some reasons why people get cancer. by Sal DiBella
1. The food we eat.
2. The chemicals in the water we drink.
3. Contaminated soil.
4. Some prescription drugs we take.
5. The air we breathe.
6. Overhead power lines. Micro Magnetic Fields.
7. All chemicals.
8. Smoking.
9. Obesity.
10. Drinking to much alcohol.
11. Stress, deep depression.
12. Compromising your immune system.
13. Some of the cancer treatment you get.
14. To many cat scans.
15. Hazards at the work place.
16. Radiation.
What you can do to prevent cancer. By Sal DiBella
1. Make sure you are drinking pure clean water.
2. Do not eat meat.
3. Eat only organic foods.
4. Do not smoke or drink alcohol.
5. Exercise daily. But don't over do it.
6. Heal emotions and eliminate stress.
7. Boost your immune system.
8. Detoxify your body.
9. Always have a plan and a backup plain. Get a second and third opinion.
10. Don't wait until you get cancer, do research.
11. Read this whole book. And look at all the links in this book.
12. Keep an open mind.
13. Connecting to God and accepting divine healing.
14. Listen to relaxation & healing CD's.
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15. Love yourself.
16. Take Turmeric. Naturally Reverse Cancer, Arthritis and Inflammation. Curcumin
for the Prevention of Polyps.
17. Stay back at least three feet from your microwave oven.
Let's Start Labeling Treatment For Cancer. by Sal DiBella
In my opinion there should be a chart with protocols. And it should say.
This is for treatment that has worked. And not hurt people in any way.
Weather the treatment is in the USA or other country's.
Only treatments that has worked and not hurt anyone in any way.
List by protocols. What are the results from people who had treatments . ( Out of
1,000 people )
An example:
1. cure 2. 6 months to 1 year to live 3. Under 6 months to live 4. Over 10 years to live.
Protocol # 1 Number / Percent
A. For cancer in one lung not metastasize. Chemo, Radiation, operation.
B. For lung cancer in two lung's. Not metastasize, chemo, radiation, operation.
C. For cancer in one lung metastasize, chemo, radiation, operation.
D. For cancer in 2 lung's not metastasize. chemo, radiation, operation.
E. A treatment either experimental or main stream with heat going into the tumor.
F. Using intravenous victim c not metastasize.
G. Using intravenous victim c with metastasize.
H. Using intravenous c with the past having chemo, radiation.
I. Any other doctor's treatment that has cured patients. In or outside the USA.
People with cancer should have the choice of there treatment. For themselves and
there family.
Doctors should have a choice if they want to give alternative treatments. In the
USA.
Doctors should buy this book and learn how to cure cancer. Your patients and
your family's life depend on it. Doctor's did not learn what's in this book in
school.

60 Doctors Talk about the Cure and Prevention of Cancer.
Chapter 1
I put these stories up front so you can see them, Before you buy the book. ( It's an
eye opener. ) He had swine flu and cancer. And was cured. A must see.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vTXSTGGRvKY&feature=related
Did you know there are doctors curing cancer in the USA?
Dr. Stanislaw R. Burzynski M.D., Ph.D.
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